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Abstract

Purpose：The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of bicycle seat tube angles (STA) of (72° and 82°) on EMG of
the leg muscles during incremental test on cycle ergometer. Method：Ten male experienced triathletes completed two tests
respectively with the counter-balance design. During the two tests, we assessd the exercise time amd muscle activation.
Result：The  significant (p<.05) differences were as follows: in part of the time to exhaustion, STA82° > STA72°; in part of
the muscle activeation, Vastus Lateralis and Biceps Femoris activation was significantly lower at STA 82° compared to STA
72°. Conclusion： The primary finding was that increasing the STA from 72° to 82° enabled triathletes to increase the exercise
time, while significantly reducing the part of muscular activation.
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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to analyze world class female athletes of 400-m hurdle in velocity variation. Subjects were the
eight female athletes form 12th IAAF World Championships in Athletics 400-m hurdle final. Data was collected according to
the biomechanics figures from official website of the event. Velocity of each hurdle, three session velocity, and session rate of
deceleration were calculated. This research discovered that maximum velocity of 400-m hurdle was between the first and the
second hurdles. Each hurdle velocity from the fifth to the tenth hurdles and final result were negative and significant statistical
difference was found (p<.05). In addition, the middle to end session in rate of deceleration was greater than start to middle
session. The result indicated that the key of winning 400-m hurdle was to maintain velocity after the fifth hurdle.
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